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ABSTRACT 

This report presents a comprehensive design criteria for EBS RF power amplifiers 

which incorporates all pertinent design parameters associated with both the electron 

beam and semiconductor diode targets.    The derivation of the design model is 

described in detail, and an example amplifier design is carried out yielding 

an optimum set of device specifications and summary of predicted performance. 
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1.0        INTRODUCTION 

During the past several years a new device concept which involves both semi- 

conductor and vacuum tube technologies has received increasing interest for application 

to microwave power amplifiers.    The Electron Bombarded Semiconductor (EBS) 

Amplifier promises many advantages over state-of-the-art transistors and tubes 

with respect to output power capability, efficiency, gain, circuit simplicity, size 
1    2 

and weight, bandwidth, cutoff frequency, and linearity.   '  "  Until recently a con- 

siderable amount of research has been directed toward solving the many non-trivial 

problems associated with mating these two technology areas.    The device, which 

incorporates a state-of-the-art electron gun and large area shallow junction semi- 

conductor diode targets, has been developed to a level such that optimization of 

performance has become an important consideration. 

Several device models have evolved which for the most part deal with a purely 

theoretical analysis or consider only a few of the numerous technological requirements 

and limitations.    This report presents a comprehensive design criteria for EBS RF 

power amplifiers which incorporate all of the pertinent design parameters associated 

with both the electron beam and diode targets.    The analysis includes in addition to 

the basic static diode carrier transport relationships: 

a) dynamic analysis based on realistic current or voltage complex 
waveforms, 

b) realizable output circuit parameters for finite bandwidth, 

c) diode power dissipation restrictions based on actual thermal impedances 
associated with the geometric shapes and types of materials used, 

d) avalanche breakdown voltage analysis for actual diode junction 
geometries and impurity profiles, and 

e) optimization of design for a specific performance requirement which 
includes the overall amplifier efficiency (including beam power) in 
addition to the diode collector efficiency. 



The design model is basic enough to accommodate different semiconductor materials, 

e-beam structures, frequency of operation, and output power and gain requirements. 

It is sufficiently detailed and complete to provide exact design specifications, such as 

geometries for the e-beam and diode, and circuit network values to be applied directly 

to the fabrication of practical amplifiers.   Although the established design criteria 

are primarily applied to high average power amplifiers at microwave frequencies, 

the analysis can be used in designs for other applications such as pulsed low duty 

factor amplifiers, and high current or voltage pulse video amplifiers. 

A portion of the design analysis, specifically the dynamic waveform analysis, was 

derived by R.  B. Adler and W. Gross of the Electrical Engineering Department of 

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology through a consulting contract as part of the 

Lincoln Laboratory EBS Program.    The results of their study are reported in Ref. 3 

and extended here to the total amplifier design criteria presented below. 

The EBS device concept is based on the physical mechanism that a stream of high 

energy electrons penetrating a semiconductor material ionize electron-hole pairs 

which become current carriers when an electric field is present in the semiconductor. 

The EBS device is essentially a miniature vacuum tube structure.   As shown in Fig. 1, 

an electron gun is used to generate a moderate current beam of several mA focused 

to a specific diameter.   The target or anode is a relatively large area, shallow 

junction semiconductor diode which is reverse biased below breakdown voltage 

with the output load impedance connected across the diode.    The small input RF 

signal causes the e-beam to be density modulated (with a grid or helical traveling 

wave structure) or position modulated using deflection plates or a meander shaped 

transmission line.    These techniques modulate the current of the beam which 

impinges on the active diode area.   Approximately one electron-hole pair is 

generated for every 3. 6 electron volts of energy for each beam electron for a target 

of silicon.   Consequently, a 3 mA, 10 kV electron beam can induce 6 A of useful 
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current in a low surface loss diode target.    Figure 2 presents typical current gain 

characteristic curves for a p+n silicon diode target.    The application of this high 

current gain mechanism to a useful RF amplifier is developed in the following analysis. 

2. 0        Device Analysis 

The following analysis of the BBS amplifier will employ a simple but 

reasonably complete model of the electron beam and semiconductor diode target 

structures.    The geometry of the shallow junction large area diode is shown in 

Fig. 3.    An abrupt junction p+nn+ doping density profile is assumed for the diode 

with a circular planar geometry.   A relatively deep diffused guard ring is used to 

reduce the high electric field effects at the edge of the shallow diffused p+n junction 

which would otherwise result in drastically reduced breakdown voltages.   A n-type 

base region diode is selected versus a p-type simply because the higher scattering 

limited velocity of electrons compared to holes permits efficient operation at higher 

frequencies.    The nn+ base region of the diode is epitaxially grown to ensure a 

relatively abrupt transition in doping density; a requirement for sustaining the high 

electric field punch-through condition of the depletion region of the reversed biased 

diode. 

The electron beam used in this model is a thin cylindrical or pencil beam which is 

either density modulated or deflected on and off the target diode active area by the RF 

input power to the tube structure. 

2.1        Diode Current, Voltage, and Output Power 

The current (electrons) inside the reverse biased diode induced by 

the high energy electron beam is assumed to be uniformly distributed across the 

diode active area and perpendicular to the exposed surface of the shallow junction. 

With no beam impinging on the diode, the current density is zero since the reverse 

saturation current is insignificantly small.    It reaches a peak value (J    ) determined 
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by the peak beam current density on the diode and results typically in a non-sinusoidal 

current waveform.    For high frequency operation it is desirable to maintain the 

scattering limited velocity for the electrons which reduces the transit time of the 

electrons through the base region of the diode to a minimum.    Thus,  it is necessary 

to maintain an electric field at any point in the diode at values greater than the minimum 

value E       required for velocity saturation.    This can be accomplished if the voltage 
Sell 

across the device during the RF voltage swing does not fall below a minimum value: 

V   .   -WE (1) 
mm sat 

where W is the width of the depletion region of the reverse biased p+n junction. 

For the present case in which this region reaches the nn+ interface with the punch- 

through condition, W is also the physical length of the n-type base region of the 

p+nn+ structure.    In addition, the space charge density due to the current carrying 

electrons must not exceed the background donor density of the n-type region N  , 

such that, 

J     = q v      Nn (2) 
pk scl    D 

where q = charge of an electron and v       = scattering limited velocity. 

For values of current density greater than J    , the electric field would be depressed 

below the E    .   value since the voltage across the diode has reached V    . 
min min 

simultaneous with J equal to J     during the cycle.    The maximum voltage during a 
pk 

RF cycle across the diode is limited by the requirement that the device not go into 

avalanche breakdown which would lead to a low efficiency operation if not a 

catastrophic failure.    The breakdown condition is initiated if the field at any poinr 

in the diode exceeds a maximum value,  E        , which,  in general,  is a function 
max 

of the doping density and temperature.    Figure 4 is an experimentally determined curve 

of E versus doping density at a temperature of 300    K.    E increases slightly 
max ' max 
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for higher temperatures.   The electric field profile for the assumed p+nn+ diode 

structure is shown in Fig. 5 for a bias voltage slightly less than breakdown voltage. 

From Poisson's equation, 

(3) 2 r    ' 

where p= net charge density and e = dielectric permittivity, 

the voltage across the device is related to the field by 

W 
V = - \      E(X) dX. (4) 

O 

Solving this for the given profile of Fig. 5, the breakdown voltage is 

1   qND        1 
BD i_   max     2   e z (5) 

o 

For the present model, the guard ring structure is more deeply diffused than the 

shallow active area junction and,  therefore, the fields should reach E between 
max 

the guard ring and nn+ substrate for lower voltages than in the active area of the 

diode.    Therefore, W 'is the width of the base or n-type region of the diode under 

the guard ring.    The breakdown voltage dependence on W ' and doping density N 

is shown in Fig. 6. 

Another important consideration for determining realistic breakdown voltages is 

associated with the radius of curvature of the guard ring junction profile.    Small 

radii can result in enhanced fields which lead to reduced breakdown voltages.    For 

the class of guard ring profiles used in the present model, the radius of curvature 

is essentially equal to the depth of diffusion of the guard ring into the n-type 

epitaxial layer.    (See Fig.  3.)   The dependence of breakdown voltage on curvature 

for various doping densities is shown in Fig. 7.   In order to insure the maximum 
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breakdown voltage for a given epitaxial layer thickness, the depth of the guard ring 

junction must be adjusted critically.    The total epitaxial thickness W    is determined 

by the active region thickness W and the shallow junction depth W.: 

W    =W+W.. (6) 
e J 

Likewise, the total epitaxial width is equal to the sum of the guard ring radius r. 

and the base width under the guard ring W *: 

W    = r. + W (7) 
e       J 

and, therefore, 

W = r. + W - W.. (8) 
J J 

The maximum available breakdown voltage versus W for various doping densities 

based on the limits of Figs.  6 and 7 are shown in Fig.  8.    For the simple diode 

geometry designs which require no guard ring structures such as a mesa diode, the 

breakdown voltage (V     ) would be determined by letting W = W ' in Fig.  6. 

With V    .     and V„,^ or V as restrictions on the peak-to-peak RF voltage 
mm BD max 

swing,  the total voltage across the diode is visualized as shown in Fig.  9 where 

a sinusoidal waveform is used for convenience and assumed symmetrical about a 

DC bias voltage V .    The RF power output density (per unit diode active area) of 

the EBS target at the fundamental frequency is the product of the RMS values of the 

sinusoidal fundamental components of voltage and current density: 

p   - V • J        . (9) 
o        rms      rms 

Since we are considering a tuned output amplifier, all frequency components of voltage, 

except the fundamental frequency, see a short circuit load and, therefore, 

13 
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V - V 
max       mm 

Vrms = ~U2  <10> 

as in Fig. 9. 

The non-sinusoidal current waveform is limited to a maximum value 1 ,  as defined Jpk 
above.   J     is related to the maximum or peak value of the magnitude of the 

fundamental Fourier component of the non-sinusoidal waveform J   by 

m = Y^ (11) 
Pk 

where m will be derived in Section 2. 3 as a function of actual beam current 

density and diode current waveforms. 

Therefore, 

mJ , 
I        =  -^ (12) 

and 

'rms        J~l 

(V - V   .  )mj .... 
p   -       max       mm        pk . (l.i) 

For practical considerations, the output of the EBS amplifier can be represented by 

a RF current source in shunt with the diode capacitance C and a load resistance R 

as shown in Fig. 10.    The circuit Q for this parallel network is 

Q = uu   C RT (14a) 
0 L 

where uu  = center frequency in radians.    The capacitance of the diode active area 

with a correction for parasitic (fringing or stray) capacitance is 

ee  KA 
C—S^— (14b) 

16 
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where e = relative permittivity of semiconductor material 

e = permittivity of free space 

W = diode junction depletion width as defined above in Eq.  (8) 

K = correction factor which accounts for stray capacitance 

A = diode active area. 

The optimum load resistance R    derived from the ratio of Eq.  (10) to Eq. (12) is 
ij 

V - V   . 
_ max       mm .. ,  . 
RT  =-—:  (14c) 

L     2ml , A Jpk 

Restrictions on the value for diode active area A based on thermal dissipation 

requirements are discussed in Section 2. 4 below.    The loaded Q of the diode target 

would be 

u)  e e   (V - V    .  ) K 
_ _    o    o     max       mm .. _, 9=~^v  
2. 2       Waveforms and Device Efficiency 

The primary application of the present EBS design model is for high 

power, high efficiency amplification of microwave power.    Therefore, of greatest 

interest is a model which includes analysis of the non-linear waveforms associated 

with essentially Class-C operation.   In general, this mode of operation requires 

that the RF current waveforms exist for a small fraction of the total period of the 

desired frequency.   The non-sinusoidal current waveform has a frequency spectrum 

rich in harmonics which must be terminated with the appropriate impedances at 

each frequency.   Since the maximum performance is required at the fundamental 

frequency or over a fractional bandwidth centered at this frequency, an output 

waveform efficiency can be defined which relates the RF output current at the 

fundamental frequency to the average value of the current waveform.    This efficiency 

factor must be considered in conjunction with an efficiency associated with the diode 

18 



RF voltage restrictions, and an efficiency which accounts for overall input-output 

power requirements such as electron-beam power and filament power. 

In this section a diode current waveform efficiency factor will be derived based on 

the two major time dependent mechanisms.    First, the amount of time that the beam 

is on the target active area (T  ) as compared to the time associated with the period 

of the fundamental or output frequency of operation (T  ) is a strong influence on the 

total output current waveform.   Second, the time required for carriers (electrons) 

to move across the base region of the diode under the applied electric field (T ,) 

provides a limitation on the maximum size of the fundamental period.    In the analysis 

below, expressions for diode current waveform will be derived based on these two 

time-dependent mechanisms.    The efficiency factors for each case are found by using 

these time functions which derive the currents at the fundamental frequency and the 

DC or average components.    A relationship between these efficiency factors is 

formulated which describes T,  as a function of T . for maximization of device output 
b d 

capability and overall efficiency. 

The following analysis uses a gaussian function to represent the beam or input 

current waveforms in order to derive these efficiency factors,  relating them to the 

device material and geometry parameters.    The basic amplifier model employs 

deflection of the beam on and off the diode target rather than an intensity modulation. 

This is a preferred modulation scheme because the beam deflection mechanism can 

be simply configured to provide an impedance match for the amplifier input 
4 

circuitry.      Also, the possibility of deflecting the beam between two diode targets 

and thereby doubling the output power of the amplifier tube is attractive for some 

applications.    The frequency or deflection rate is the center or fundamental frequency 

of interest.    By adjustment of the degree of over-deflection (that is, varying the input 

RF drive power), the ratio of time -of-beam -on -target T.  to total signal period 

-    - 1/f   can be controlled, thus, determining the width of the beam current-on-diode 
o o 

19 



pulse length.    A useful and fairly accurate representation of the beam current 

density distribution radially in space is a two-dimensional gaussian profile.    For 

a rectangular or circular diode geometry, the dynamic superposition of the beam 

density distribution onto the diode active area leads to a beam current-on-diode 

pulse waveform which can be approximated by a gaussian waveform as shown in 

Fig. 11 as 

1    t  .2 
--(—) 

L(t) = L       e b (16) 
b b-pk 

where a,  = time value for 63 percent of peak amplitude. 

The results of this analysis can also be applied to beam density or velocity modulation 

schemes which would provide an approximate gaussian waveform. 

For the gaussian representation,  T    is defined as the time width of the beam 

current pulse at one-half peak amplitude.    This implies that T.  is related to a 

by 

Tb = 2 ^2Tn2"Jb. (17) 

In order to account for transit-time effects on the diode output current waveform, 

it is convenient and adequate to represent the diode with a system or transfer function 

as shown in Fig. 12a and 12b.    The response of this system function to an impulse 

delta-function input gives the diode output current as a function of transit time,  T . 

The transit-time,  T ,, is defined as the time required for the predominant current 

carrier (electrons for p+n diodes) to transit the active diode base region of length 

W at the saturation velocity or scattering limited velocity, v    .: 

W 
~d=  v       ' (i8) 

scl 

20 
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For the beam current input function i (t) and the diode transfer function h(t), the 

convolution of i (t) and hCt) yields the output diode current i ,(t) or 

ifa(t)* h(t) = id(t) (19) 

where * = convolution. 

Also, the output of the device as related to i (t) is maximized if the normalized 

waveforms i (t) and h (t) are as similar as possible if not identical.    For the present 

case, amplitudes as well as the values of T^ and T,  with respect to T   are. therefore. 
d b r o        ' * 

specifically interrelated to provide maximum output and highest waveform efficiency. 

The total waveform efficiency is directly proportional to the efficiency of the 

individual waveforms associated with the diode transit-time response as shown in 

Fig. 12b and the beam time-on-target as shown in Fig. 11.   In general, a waveform 

efficiency can be defined   for a tuned output device as, 

11 = LJL1 (20) 
DC 

where   |l  | = magnitude of the fundamental frequency component of the waveform 

I       - DC or average value of the waveform. 

For the gaussian waveform associated with the input or beam current on diode 

i  (t), the fundamental component of the Fourier transform is 

uu       oo 2     a -jou t 

I/uu)= ~ \ L     . e D    e     °dt (21) 1 2TT     J   b-pk 
- eo 

22 



Solving this integral yields, 

2/2-to. -(/2TO./T)2 (22) 

',«i=W—b* 

where, 

1 
T   - — = period of the fundamental frequency 

o 

x  = (defined in Rq. (17) above). 

The DC or average value of i (t) is found by solving 

o o 

which yields 

XDC = W ^—   • (24) 
o 

The waveform efficiency of the beam current is, therefore, 

l'i 
b DC 

or 
-(/2nabA/ 

V • (26) 

For the transit-time response waveform efficiency, the fundamental component 

of the rectangular response waveform is found from 

23 



ID        °°     I - jd)  t 
Id(u>) = ~     \    —   e        °    dt (27) 

to be 

o d 
2      sm    2 

I'li-l -iVV <28> 'il   T , 
o d 

The DC average value of i (t) is 

1 

1
DC"T; • <29> 

d 

The rectangular pulse efficiency is, therefore, 

IV 
V if- <30) 

UC 

or 

sin 
o d 

Vd 
2 

In terms of T   (to be consistent with Eq.  (26) above), 

.      nTd 
sin    

n  =  I°_ 02) 
r 

"Td 
T 
0 

24 



Based on the two efficiency terms derived above, a total or cascaded waveform 

efficiency can be represented by 

Tl     =T1     .  Tl (33) 
w       g       r 

and is, therefore, 

2 
sin-^./T -(/~TTTO. /T ) 

p d    o b    o .... 
 -,    *e . (34) 

w T-,/T 
d    o 

Since a ,   is a function of T,  as defined by Eq.  (17) above, Tl     can be rewritten as 
b b J     n w 

sinnT./r -(/7TTT./T   2/ 2 In 2) 
v,      .    do b     o \\     -    7—     • e . (35) 

w T T , / T 
d    o 

This expression, therefore, relates the total diode waveform efficiency to both 

-    and T . 
d b 

The next objective is to maximize this efficiency factor resulting in a specific 

optimum relationship between T , and T .    The approach which incorporates a 

rigorous mathematical treatment is addressed in Appendix 1.    An approacn which 

simplifies the analysis,  resulting in a reasonably optimum relationship as shown 

in Appendix 1,  is followed below.    The simplifying assumption is based to some degree 

on qualitative reasoning.   As pointed out above in the discussions associated with 

Eq.  (19), maximum output is obtained if the normalized waveforms associated with 

i (t) and h(t) are as identical as possible.    Likewise, maximum efficiency would be 

desirable for the case where both time dependent mechanisms contribute equally to 

the overall device efficiency.    Therefore,  it will be assumed here and verified in 

Appendix 1 that reasonable optimization can be achieved for the situations where the 

individual waveform efficiences are equal, that is 

25 



11 =11 , 
8      r (36) 

which relates T   to T, . 
d        b 

Therefore, from Eq.  (26) and Eq.  (32), 

siniTT./T - (tr2/2) (l/t2 In 2]) (T./T )2 

d    o    _ b    o (37) 
n T /T 

d    o 

Golving for T   with respect to T , results in 

Tb        /   4 In 2  ,     r To        .        Td 
T 7 2 

O rr 

In I     sin^r  — (38) 
L TT T , T     J 

A numerical solution is shown in the curve of Fig. 13 where it is apparent that a 

close fit approximation can be defined as 

T,  = 0. 69 T, . (39) 
b d 

Since we have taken the case of T\    - T]    above, the total waveform efficiency becomes 
r      g 

1)     =11     • Tl    =712=n2. (40) w        r       g       r g 

2 
Arbitrarily choosing T]    as the factor for formulation implies, 

-2(/Ina./T)2 

Tl     =T]2   =   e b    ° (41) 
w       g 
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or 

-3.39 (T/T )2 

Ti     =e d    °     . (42) 
w 

Before considering the other efficiency factors associated with the diode and overall 

amplifier,  it is convenient at this point to derive the waveform factor m, which has 

been used previously in Section 2. 2 to determine output power density and circuit Q. 

The waveform factor for the diode output, 

KI   Ak 
» -   —   -   jj- (4.3) 

pk Jpk 

includes the magnitude of the fundamental component of the diode output current I . 

A rigorous calculation of this current component would require the operations of 

Cq.  (-19) to get i ,(t) and finally a transform to the frequency domain for I .   In order 

to simplify the calculations,  it is assumed, at this point, that,  since the normalized 

waveforms of i (t) and h(t) are quite similar for maximum output requirements, the 

output current waveform would be near gaussian in shape with a a   equal to approxi- 

mately /~2a   of the input gaussian waveform, that is, 

~\  (t/o  )2 (44) 
Ut) = I,    .e     * 
d d-pk 

where a , -J~l a,   . 
d b 

This assumption is rigorously verified on page 35 of Ref.  6.    Taking the Fourier 

transform of Eq.  (44) yields at the fundamental frequency, 

2/^r a. - (T2TIO,/T )2 

T    _ T  d d    o 
1      d-pk        T 

o 
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The waveform factor m is then, 

1
A               

4^au        " 2 (/2na, /r )2 

1                          D bo 
m =-    =     e . (46) 

d-pk o 

According to Eq.  (41), 

2/" ab 
m =     T, (47) 

T W 
o 

or 

T , T . 

m^0.69jTL-n     —     T]     = 2.077    — 
V   In 2 w T w 

o o 

Another important efficiency factor is the intrinsic diode efficiency associated with 

the diode target relating to the available voltage swing across the diode terminals 

during an RF period.    The limitations on voltages as discussed in Section 2. 2 above 

are the breakdown voltage mechanisms and the minimum voltage necessary to 

maintain scattering limited velocity for the carriers,  (see Fig.  9).    This intrinsic 

diode efficiencv accounts for the realistic condition that the E       electric field 
' sat 

must be maintained resulting in a finite V    .  .    The intrinsic diode efficiency is 
mm 

defined as 

V - V 
_    _     max       mm ..... 
r' i' v TT~ <49) 

max       min 

which is a function of the device material and thickness as shown in Section 2. 1. 

The total diode efficiency or cascaded efficiency, therefore, would be 

wv (50) 
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or 

V - V   ,    x       -3.39 (T./T )2 

~        /    max       mm \ d    o ,_,. 
V(v TV~.e ' (51) 

max       min 

The previous analysis has considered the efficiency factors associated only with the 

semiconductor diode portion of the EBS device.    In order to apply the present analysis 

to the design of EBS devices to satisfy specific systems requirements, efficiency 

factors which include power inputs to the electron beam must also be included.   An 

overall efficiency factor is defined as, 

P 
r = f  , (52) 

in 

where P   = RF output power per unit diode area, P.    = total DC input power per 

unit diode area. 

The input power is composed of DC power to the diode target P (DC) plus high voltage 

power associated with the beam P (DC).   As pointed out above, beam current on the 
b 

diode target is modulated by RF deflection of the beam on and off the target.    For 

this mode of operation, DC power is continuously provided to the beam.   If grid 

modulation of the beam current or grid gating of the beam in addition to deflection 

is used, then a different and higher overall efficiency is realized since the beam 

power is required for only portions of the RF output cycle.    Therefore, two overall 

efficiency factors are of interest, 

UTPV (53) 

7f     °      b 

o 
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Po 
Tl =  (54) 

max      1 
r,      o     b 

o 

where   P   = static beam power, P' = gated beam power, 
b b 

Proceeding with the derivations of P,  and P'    it will be assumed that approximately 

one half of the current of the gaussian shaped beam falls on the diode active area 

when the beam is centered on the diode.    The total beam power per unit diode area 

is 

P    - X- -^   V 
b     2 2     ace (55) 

2r~ R 

where R = radius of diode active area, V        = accelerating beam voltage. 
3.CC 

The beam current density which is radially gaussian can be represented by 

Jpk -fl/2)(r/a )2 

e b (56) 
'h       CM 

where M - static beam current multiplication factor (see Fig. 2), and C    - 
1 

reduction factor for M due to the short time that the beam is on the diode 

target during RF cycle. 

Flic total beam current is then 

00   '^    U "d/2)(r/a / 
K = •    •       7^T7 e rdrde ^57) b .      C. M 

o   o        \ 
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which yields, 

!     =ik   . 
1 

Tlie value of a   for the gaussian current distribution and the condition that half the 
B 

beam current falls on an area of radius R is 

r    =0.85 R. (59) 
13 

Therefore, 

.2   Jpk 
= 2-(0.722)R~ -^.. (60) 

1 

The dynamic gain reduction factor C   arises since the factor M is onlv the DC or 
1 

average current gain of the diode target, this is 

/N A 

I. = MI   . (61) 
d b 

r"or Eq.  (60), the peak current values are employed in order to incorporate the 

1     term which relates the basic physical and geometric parameters as described 

in Eq.  (2); and, therefore, the gain reduction factor C   modifies the average gain 

factor M to a waveform sensitive current gain factor.    Convolving the normalized 

waveform i,(t) and h(t) at the point of peak response results in the normalized 
b 

output waveform factor which is, actually, the waveform sensitive factor C . 

I ,  = Miri, (t) * h(t)l (62» 
pk b b 
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A V2 .._   ,    .2 
I M -(1/2)(T/CT ) 

Vk = 77 I       e dt- (63) 

•v2 

Using Eqs.  (17) and (39), T   is related to a    by 

0.69 
ab "     2/TTn-J   Td • (64) 

Therefore, solving (63) above, 

A 
I,   = 0. 67 I  M (65) 
pk b 

or C,  = 0. 67. 

Using Eqs.  (60) and (55), the total beam power per unit diode area becomes, 

P.   = (0.722) n
P*L. .   V        . (66) 

b 0.67 M     ace 

Tnis would be applied to the efficiency factor T|        as in Eq.  (53).    For the maximum 

efficiency factor T]        , the average beam power is reduced for the case when there 

is no beam power while the beam is not on the diode target.   That is, the beam is 

gated "on" for some time period T' which is related to the time width of the 

gaussian beam current-on-diode waveform T. .    This time on target T'with respect 

to the period T   results in a duty factor which acts to reduce the total beam input 

power.    For a normalized gaussian waveform, such a duty factor,  is the average 

value of the waveform divided by the peak.    Therefore, taking the value of -' for 

the average value of the gaussian waveform, it can be shown that 



T'=/"2^O. (67) 
D 

Using Eqs.  (17) and (39), one obtains for a duty factor, D. F., 

T' Tb 
D. F. = 1   = (1.07)  — (68) 

T T 
O 0 

or 
T, 

D. F.  = 0. 734 — . (69) 
T 

0 

It is apparent from Eq. (68) that the value of T* is very close to T, as would be 

expected for a maximized output device. 

Allowing for an initial assumption that approximately one half the beam current 

falls on the diode active area, the form of the gated beam power becomes from 

Eq.  (66), 

T, 

P' = (1 /2) (0. 734 — ) P,. (70) 
D T £> 

o 

The two overall effeciency factors Eqs.  (53) and (54) become 

P 
o 

nun    r I . 

£   +2.15  4-   V 71 M       ace 

and 
P 

o 
71        •  = :       . (72) 
max     P T,J . 

JL   + 0.789  -2-E*.  V 

'b 
T, M        ace 
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Having derived the beam power on diode, it is appropriate to derive the total 

power dissipated in the diode target per unit diode area; 

i - n 

P. =      P   + P' (73) d       V  T| /   o       h 

1 — 71 i   ] 
P., =   f „ ) P^ + fO. 789) -r-Jp-   V        . (74) 

or 

\ T] /    c T   M        ace 
d o 

2.3        Thermal Dissipation Analysis 

In order tc establish a complete design model for EBS RF amplifiers, 

consideration must be given to possible applications requiring long pulse length, high 

duty factor, or CW operation; all of which require a finite amount of power to be 

dissipated in the semiconductor diode target.    In Section 2. 3 above, an expression 

for the total power dissipation density in the diode target [Eq.   (74)] was derived 

iiascd on various design parameters of the diode and electron beam.    In this section, 

the capability of a diode target of finite geometry to transfer the dissipated heat to 

an attached heat sink in order to maintain an elevated but safe temperature of 

operation will be addressed.   In general, for a constant upper temperature limit, 

the higher the output power density available (also the power dissipation density), 

the smaller the diode active area must be.   This implies that the practical output 

power capability of a diode target is limited by low impedance restrictions associated 

with the device capacitance and bandwidth requirements as well as the thermal 

restrictions associated with the device dissipation capability.    This is because 

both phenomena are related to the diode active area. 

In the following section, a model will be described which leads to an expression for the 

maximum active area of the diode target as a function of power dissipation density, 

maximum safe temperature of operation, and other geometric and thermal factors. 
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The thermal model which applies has been described in detail in Ref. 8.    In order 

to simplify the analysis, certain initial conditions have been assumed as listed 

below: 

a) The diode is assumed infinitely thin, which implies that there is no 

temperature difference between the exposed surface and the heat sink surface of 

the diode chip.    (This approximation is realistic since EBS diodes can be reduced in 

thickness to a few mils for typical diameters or widths of 50 to 100 mils.) 

b) The heat sink for calculation purposes is assumed to be semi-infinite 

in dimension and with zero temperature at the boundaries. In practice, a relatively 

large heat sink with convection or water cooling can provide this condition. 

c) Since the diode is assumed thin, the highest temperature will be at 

the center of the circular diode or heat sink area. 

d) The heat dissipation in the diode active volume for a thin diode can be 
2 

represented by a uniform heat flux density q impinging on the diode area A = TTR . 

The diagram of Fig. 14 illustrates some of the previous initial conditions.   In Ref. 9, 

the general heat conduction differential equation is solved and an expression for this 

particular geometry is derived for the time dependent temperature as a function of 

various parameters as shown in Eq.  (75) 

^• * (f f [«" - (ifr / ^TM (* —(573))1 "(t> <75) 

where   AT = temperature rise above zero 

K = thermal conductivity of heat sink 

S = thermal diffusivity 

R = radius 

t = time 

u(t) = unit step function. 
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For the present analysis dealing with CW operation, as t -» » , Eq.  (75) reduces to: 

AT= 95. (76) 

The total heat flux, Q, is 

QT = q^R   . (77) 

Solving Eq.  (76) for AT using Eq.  (77) yields 

Q AT = 
KHR 

The thermal spreading impedance associated with the geometry is then 

AT 
(79) S      QT        K-TR   * 

The total thermal impedance of the diode heat sink system is composed of 9 

plus a contribution 8    from the semiconductor chip of finite thickness, plus 

8   , which is associated with the thermal conductivity properties of the chip to 

heat sink bond. 

9T = eS + eC + V (80) 

For this analysis 9    -» 0. 

The thermal impedance of the bond for dimensions typical to those of the EBS diode 

target have been found experimentally to be approximately 0. 68 C/watt.    (Unpublished 

results at General Radio Company, Concord, Massachusetts.) 

The total power dissipated in the diode target is 
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r = AZ ,  AT_ (81) 

T V   K^R 

Solving for AT as a function of power dissipation density, P , 

P 

AT = 9BPDA + ^/S:- (82) 

The solution to this equation for maximum area A and a finite temperature rise is 

yj \2        AT* 1 "12 
V 2 0^/^K   /    +   9    P      ~   29„/^K   J 

A = (8.3) 

where,  in summaiy, 

9 = thermal impedance of chip to heat sink bond 
B 

K = thermal conductivity of heat sink material 

P = power dissipation density 

AT = maximum allowable temperature rise above ambient. 

2.4       Amplifier Circuit Design 

A complete EBS amplifier design procedure must include consideration 

of parameters associated with the input and output circuits of the amplifier in 

addition to those of the active device which have been presented above.    The per- 

formance capabilities are primarily limited by the power dissipation capability and 

the available or realizable circuit impedances for a specific frequency and bandwidth 

requirement.    For the general case,  EBS devices require both input and output 

impedance matching networks.   In the present design model, the input matching 
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requirement are not addressed.   It is assumed that microwave power tube circuit 

techniques are available to enable the input power to effectively provide RF grid 

modulation of the beam or that RF beam deflection techniques are available such 

as described in Ref. 4. 

The output impedance matching network can be designed starting with the equivalent 

circuit representation of the diode plus package as shown in Fig. 15.   The output 

network is needed to resonate or tune-out all reactive elements of the equivalent 

circuit at the desired frequency and bandwidth as well as to transform the value of 

the external load impedance (usually 50Q) to the required optimum load impedance 

R    derived previously in Eq. (14c) above.   The network must also provide a low RF 

loss, and a DC path in order to bias the diode to V . 

For most practical EBS devices, the series diode resistance R    of Fig. 15 can 

be restricted to values less than 0.1 o by thin metalization of the diode active area as 

well as high quality multiple lead contacts.    Also, lead inductance,  L  , can be 

made insignificant using microwave packaging techniques such as ribbon-shaped 

multiple parallel leads.    Therefore, the equivalent circuit of Fig. 15 can, in 

practice, be reduced to a current source shunted by a total capacitance C    which 

is the sum of C , and C . 
d p 

For this circuit, the impedance matching requirements are very similar electrically 

to those developed for microwave power transistor collector circuits.   Depending 

on frequency of interest, either lumped components or distributed network 

(transmission line) techniques apply.   Present applications emphasize UHF through 

S-band frequencies for which neither approach is clearly superior.    Experience 

indicates that lumped element circuit designs fabricated in strip line or microstrip 

networks are the most practical (providing the widest range of realizable impedances). 

The total capacitance, C   , is normally resonated with a series or shunt inductive 
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element L   as shown in Fig. 16.   The impedance transformation can be realized by 

several design techniques,       the simplest of which would be "L, "  TT, " or "T" 

voltage divider networks, evolving to more complex filter networks for greater pass- 

band shaping, and finally, transmission line elements such as quarter wave transformers. 

A highly desirable circuit arrangement exists when the value of the total capacitance, 

C   , is such that it can be incorporated as the initial component in the design of 

simple cr more complex filter networks which provide the transformation.    This 

condition reduces the number of independent reactive elements resulting in improved 

bandwidth control and reduced circuit loss. 

Physically the circuit design problems are more demanding for EBS devices than for 

transistors.    The networks should be located adjacent to the diode chip which requires, 

for most uses, that they be positioned within the vacuum tube structure precluding all 

possibility- of circuit adjustment during operation to maximize performance.    There- 

fore, the circuits must be fabricated of high dielectric constant materials for 

minaturization or small components all of which must not outgas in order to maintain 

high quality vacuums as well as survive high temperature (350 C or more) vacuum 

bake out for tube processing.    Therefore, simple networks fabricated in ceramic 

microstrip, typically alumina, with appropriate conductor metalization, sucli as 

moly-chrome, are of practical interest. 

A summary of the generalized design procedure would be: 

i. For a specific amplifier performance requirement, use the design 

formulas of Sections 2.1,  2. 2,  2. 3, and 2. 4 above to determine the resultant values 

of R    and C   . 

2. Design the output networks for R    and C    using approaches referred 

to above. 

3. Determine if components of the network are realizable using lumped 
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Fig. 16.    EBS diode output networks. 
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or distributed network techniques. 

4. If networks are not realizable, perform tradeoffs in performance 

requirements to obtain realizable circuit requirements. 

3. 0       Design Criteria Summary 

A summary of the amplifier design relationships is presented below for 

convenience in applying the dynamic analysis to high power EBS amplifier designs. 

Several initial conditions have been established to make feasible the above analysis 

and should be considered in employing the complete design model. 

1. The waveform analysis is based on the beam current-on-diode being 

essentially gaussian in shape and as a function of time.   Abnormal beam cross 

section current densities and diode active area geometries would require somewhat 

different driving functions in the analysis. 

2. The analysis deals with an amplifier employing only one diode target. 

Multi-target devices would provide improved performance; however, different beam 

current-on-diode functions and thermal dissipation characteristics are required for 

the analysis. 

3. Prime power supplied to the electron gun cathode heater filament has 

not been included in the analysis. 

4. In the analysis subsection dealing with the time of minimum voltage 

swing (V    .  ), a conservative value for the minimum electric field of 35 kV/cm for 
^     min 

silicon was assumed.   In practice, a lower value of approximately 10 kV/cm would 

be acceptable resulting in a lower V   .  , and therefore, somewhat higher output 

power P   and device efficiences, T|. and 7] _.   The lower E    .   results in some f o L D min 
deterioration of device linearity; to no consequence, however, since Class-C 

waveforms have already negated the possibility of linear operation. 
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5. As pointed out in the RF output circuit subsection, the present output 

circuit considerations are based on a specific diode packaging configuration.    Other 

packaging techniques could require modification of the network considerations. 

For the conditions above and the various semiconductor materials, electron beam, 

and operating requirement parameters as listed in Table I, the design formulas 

are as summarized in Table II. 

4.0       S-band, CW-RF Amplifier 

In this section the design criteria derived and summarized above will be 

applied to a specific amplifier to demonstrate the overall procedure as well as 

provide a practical example of the highly competitive performance capabilities of 

an EBS device. 

A proposed application is for an S-band amplifier with a 10-percent bandwidth 

centered at 2.1 GHz which would provide 50 to 100 watts of CW power with the 

highest overall device efficiency possible.    Other design inputs include a beam 

accelerating potential of 10 kV = V      , and a diode target fabricated in silicon which 
ace 

11 
would also require a guard ring junction profile and e-beam shielding structures. 

The choice for silicon for the semiconductor and oxygen-free copper for the heat 

sink leads to the set of input material constants listed in Table in. 

A computer program has been used to generate the design curves presented in 

Figs. 17 through 23 where various performance and circuit parameters are 

shown as a function of the diode active region width W and impurity doping density, 

N      for a p+nn+ device.   A comparison of the curves indicates that the parameters 

vary continuously and that only the minimum overall device efficiency T, (Fig.  21) 

shows any optimum range.   An important and not surprising design criteria is 

apparent from comparing the calculated diode active area capacitance (Fig.  22) with 

die other design curves.    That is, the capacitance is a strong function of doping 
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TABLE I 

DESIGN INPUT PARAMETERS 

I. Material Parameters 

v -      scattering limited velocity 

E r -      electric field for scattering limited velocity 
Sat 

e -      relative dielectric constant 

K -      heat sink thermal conductivity 

9 -      thermal impedance of chip to heat sink bond 
B 

AT -      maximum device temperature rise 

N -      semiconductor impurity density 

M -      intrinsic beam to diode current gain at some V 
ace 

II. Beam Parameter 

V -      electron beam accelerating potential 
3.CC 

III. Dimensional Parameters 

W -      width of diode base region beneath diode active area 

K -      parasitic capacitance multiplier 

1 2- 
T    - —   =  —     -  period of center frequency of operation 

o o 
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TABLE II 

DESIGN EQUATIONS 

1) Diode peak current density 

VVsclND (2) 

2) Diode minimum voltage 

V - W E (1) 
min            sat 

3) Diode maximum voltage 

V = (see Fig. 8) 
max c 

V +V    . 
..        ..    _    max mm    .        _.      „. 
4) V    (see Fig.  9) 

5) Diode charge transit time 

W 
rd"v (18) 

scl 

6) Fundamental current to peak current ratio 

-3. 39 (r IT )2 

m = 2.077(T./T )e (48) 
d    o 

7) Optimum diode load resistance 

V - V    . 
_, max       mm ,. ... 
R

T 
= ~T^Ti 1  (14b) 

L 2m    ,   A 

8) Diode active area capacitance 

ee   K A 
C =  -%— (14a) 
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TABLE II (continued) 

9)     Diode active area 

A = 
\2 AT 

2V*K;      VD     2V*K 

10)     Diode output loaded 

-£+(0.789)^ 
d \      pk   ace 

^D ^o   ' M 

(83) 

uu   ee    K (V        - V   . ) 
_        o     o max       mm ,. c> 
Q=   IWmT  (5) 

11)     Diode efficiency 

V         - V   ,    x       -3.39 (TJT)
2 

/max mm     e d    o 
'D   \V +V       / 

max       min 

12) Output power density 

V - V 
„   _     max       mm      . , „. 
P   -  m J (13) 

o 4 Jpk 

13) Diode power dissipation density 

vC^V^r)1^ (74> D o 

14) Overall EBS amplifier efficiency with DC electron beam 

Vin=p" P°    J     v (71) 

_9-+(2 15)  Pk    ace 
T1D     U*     '        M 

15) Overall EBS amplifier efficiency with gated electron beam 

P 
T|max =   P "V;        J~V~ (72) 
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TABLE II (continued) 

16)     Beam time on target 

r,   = 0. 69 T , (39) 
b a 

17)     Beam current density (Beam Area = Diode active area) 
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TABLE III 

MATERIAL PARAMETERS FOR S-BAND AMPLIFIER 

scl 
scattering limited velocity 8 x 10   cm/sec 

sat 
electric field for scattering limited velocity 3. 5 x 10   volts 

relative dielectric constant 12 

heat sink thermal conductivity 
watt, cm 

3. 91 "     2 o^ 
cm     C 

B 

T 

thermal impedance of chip to heat sink bond 0. 68   C/watt 

maximum device temperature rise 190°C 

M intrinsic beam to diode current gain at same V 2000 
ace        
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density N    and the higher the acceptable capacitance, the larger the output power 

and efficiency would be. 

These characteristics can be used to sub-optimize (i. e., without a rigorous and 

detailed mathematical optimization calculation) a design which could achieve the 

desired requirements.   A possible first step would be to choose candidate output 

impedance matching networks that are realizable for the highest possible values of 

diode capacitance C    and load resistance R    as related in curves of Figs. 22 and 

23. 

For this specific application example, the total capacitance C    is virtually made up 

of the active area capacitance modified by a strong capacitance factor K =1.3, C 

presented in Fig. 22, plus additional capacitance due to the junction guard ring 

structure and encapsulating RF package which amounts approximately to an 

additional 6 pf.   Analysis of different circuit configurations indicates that for 

practically all candidates, a total capacitance of less than 13 pf would be necessary 

to achieve the desired bandwidth and permit circuit designs to be realizable. 

A final circuit design which incorporates the total capacitance C    in a TT matching 

filter network is shown in Fig. 24.   A diode capacitance of 6. 6 pf has been used which 
14 

fixes the diode design at W = 9. 5 (xand N    = 8. 0 x 10     for reasonable output power 

and efficiency as shown by the indicator in Figs. 17 through 23.   The total design 

specifications are listed in Table IV.    The relative insensitivity of device performance 

to reasonable variations in diode geometry and material parameters control is 

illustrated in these design curves.    This is a welcomed phenomena in the fabrication 

of any solid state device.   The predicted performance is shown in Table V which 

indicates a desirable amplifier for the present application.    A parallel design has been 

completed for the same application using GaAs.    The device specifications and 

predicted performance are also shown in Tables IV and V. 
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Fig.  24.    BBS diode and matching network. 
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TABLE IV 

DEVICE SPECIFICATIONS 

A. Silicon 

Epitaxial planar diode, p+nn+ structure. 
14 

Epitaxial doping density, N    =8x10     (n-type). 

Active diode base width, W = 9. 5 microns ± 10%. 

p+ shallow diffusion depth of 0. 3 microns ± 10%. 
2 

Active area of diode inside control region, A = 0. 0059 cm    ± 10%. 

Beam current requirement = 3. 0 ma @ 10 kV. 

B. GaAs 

Epitaxial proton bombarded diode. 
14 

EpLtixial doping density, N    =8x10    . 

Active diode base width, W = 10 microns ±10%. 

Sehottky barrier junction 
2 

Active area of diode inside control region, A = 0. 0091 cm    ±1 

Beam current requirement = 5. 0 ma @ 10 kV. 
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TABLE V 

PREDICTED PERFORMANCE 

Silicon 

F = 2100 MHz 

Power output - 82 watts CW 

Pow^r gain = > 20 dB 

Load impedance = 25. 6 ~ 

Diode power dissipation = 74 watts 

Frequency bandwidth = > 10% 

Amplifier efficiency (gated beam) = 52. 3 

13. GaAs 

F = 2100 MHz 

Power output - 132. 4 watts CW 

Power gain = > 20 dB 

Load impedance = 23. 5 1 

Diode powjr dissipation = 87 watts 

Frequency bandwidth = > 10% 

Amplifier efficiency (gated beam) = 60%, 

/o 
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5.0 Conclusions 

This report has presented the description of a comprehensive EBS RF 

amplifier design model which incorporated several constraints that evolve in the 

application of this device concept to practical amplifier requirements.    An example 

amplifier has been designed leading to devices that were tested.   A summary of 
12 

the test results has been published separately. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Equating Waveform Efficiency Functions 

This appendix will rationalize the equating of the system efficiency function 

sinC-rr T ,/T ) 
71      d    ° 
'h(t)     IT T,/T a    o 

to the gaussian beam pulse efficiency 

- (/Tna/T )2 

D      O 
e 

(as assumed in the main body of this technical report) for determination of an 

empirical relationship between r.  and r ,. 
b d 

The overall efficiency of the beam diode interaction is determined by examining 

the output diode current pulse which is found by convolving the gaussian beam input 

with the system function.    The assumption of equal efficiences; 

diode        gauss Lan system 
output      beam function 

input 

2 2 
= T) ^ T 

gaussian system 
beam function 
input 

leads to the empirical equation, r    - 0. 69 r ,. 
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Tl 
(A^O./T y 

bo 
gauss lan 
beam 
input 

sin TTT .IT d    o 
IT./T d    o 

system   J 
function 

Maximizing the diode output and the diode efficiency are the main objectives.    These 

can be realized by adjusting the input gaussian beam and rectangular system function 

to provide equal contribution to the diode output and overall efficiency.    It will be 

shown in this appendix that by equating the efficiency function 

I. 

dc 

of each function, a reasonable optimization can be achieved. 

Given a unity area gaussian function and rectangular function: 

AREA =1 
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By superimposing the gaussian and rectangular functions given that r,  - 0. 69T   and 

T,  = 2. 359 a,  = 2. 359 (for a   = 1) where r,  is defined to be the width at 50 percent 
b b b b 

amplitude), the following graph is obtained: 

= 0.4 

1.2   174 

An error v/ill exist since the functional fit is an approximation. 

A computer program was written to generate output data by varying T,/r, ratios. 

All of the equations in the main body of the note remain the same with the exception 

of the following three equations: 

diode 
output 

sin TT T./T 
 d    o 

rT ,/T 
d   o 

•(n2/lnl6)(Tb/rd)2(Td/ro)2 

(1) 

A6 



v r\ f\ 

output 

pb 
(0.722)(^)(J^)   htL^S  (3) 

M erf ( — y^TrTT 

The following graphs will illustrate the dependence of various outputs of the system 

equations on the ratio, T  IT ,.    The graphs will be grouped into two sets. 

The first set (W [thickness]   = constant parameter for a series of N   parametric 

curves) depict relative insensitivity of the various outputs to the ratio, r  IT .. 

Figure A. 1, and A2 show that power output density and T]    .    increase with increasing 

r, IT . while in Fig.  A3, Tl decreases with increasing r. IT ..    (The slopes of the 
h    d max b    d 

various curves can be approximated by a straight line with a small slope.)   To choose 

an optimum T  IT   just from the graphs in set one, one would have to find an acceptable 

maximum, ^        , and minimum, T)    .  . 
max mm 

The second set of figures (N   | doping density] = constant parameter for a series of 

W parametric curves) illustrates about the same degree of sensitivity of various 

outputs to T IT, with the exception of the T]    .    curve.    Figure A. 4 shows a relative 1 b   d mm 
increase of the output power density with increasing 7. IT   while Fig. A. 5, a relative 

decrease. 

The curves A. 6a and A. 6b (T|   .    - curves) possess a distinct difference from the same 
min 

curves found in set one.    The curves in A. 6a (5 -» 8 microns) overlap with the curves 

in A. 6b (9 -» 15 microns).    (Note the slope change between the curves in each graph. ) 

Choosing the ratio T /T   = 0. 69 proves to be a compromise.    One can see that 

the optimum ratio is dependent on both N . and \V subject to acceptable Tl    .    and r 
d v mm max 

values. 
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